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Charon Simmons is an extraordinary young man who has beaten the odds-not 

once, but all is life. No battle was more important, however, than the life-threatening shut his 

body endured in September 2011. 

 
Charon was diagnosed with sickle cell disease at an early age and managed to deal with all his 

complications head on. In September 2011, Charon however had a crisis which caused him to 

code blue for three minutes, then thirteen minutes. Charon was left on life support and endured a 

coma, acute kidney failure, and renal failure. Charon was given about a 5% Life Expectancy. In 

2012, Charon had beaten his first odd. He regains conscious and got up and finished what he 

started. 

 

In 2012, Charon returned back to college to finish pursuing his education after extensive therapy. 

In 2015, Charon graduated college (Cum Laude of his class) receiving his Bachelor of Science in 

Criminal Justice and he is now pursuing his Master's Degree in Forensic Psychology. 
 
Since the age of 15, Charon has dedicated himself and his walk to helping others who suffers 

from the challenges of sickle cell disease. He has appeared on various television networks 

speaking about sickle cell disease, appeared in numerous newspapers, and has lead his voice to 

several radio outlets; while educating the community, and bringing awareness about sickle cell 

disease. In addition, Charon has leant his amazing video documentary (courtesy of Time Warner) 

of his Life Saving Journey for educational purposes to all sickle cell educators, organizations, 

and blood distributors at no cost. 
  
Charon is a is currently an High School Achievers Educator and also hold the following 

positions: Board Member of the Sickle Cell Foundation of Orange County, Licensed Sickle Cell 

Disease Educator, and Spokesperson for Sickle Cell Disease.  
 
Charon has proven that sickle cell disease is just an obstacle and you can obtain anything you put 

your mind too. He is a true and living testimony of what "not giving up" looks like.   
 

Motto: “If You Carry It, Then Let It Say Something”  

Passion: The Sky has No Limits! We must all make a difference and not allow our circumstance to dictate 

our distance.  

Motto: “If You Carry It, Then Let It Say Something” 

Advocate, Educator, Spokesperson, and SCD Patient 

Sickle Cell Foundation of Orange County 
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Purpose: To empower others to “Live by Design and Not by Diagnosis”. Showing them that your current 

circumstance has no power over your future outcome!  

Partnerships:  Life Stream Blood 

 

 

News Articles: 

Life Stream-“Give Hope, Give Life, Give Blood 

https://www.lstream.org/DonorPatientVideos/CharonSimmons.aspx 

Ex-Mater Dei Athlete Show Blood Can Be Priceless 

http://www.ocregister.com/articles/blood-216682-sickle-charon.html 

Against All Odds 

http://www.scdfoc.org/#!Against-All-Odds/tv9h3/2 

Wego Health Activist  

https://awards.wegohealth.com/nominees/1098 

Get To Know Sickle Cell Foundation 

http://files.onset.freedom.com/ocregister/Focus/20130129_eye.pdf 

REGION: Life Stream Honors 10 Gallon Blood Donors 

http://www.pe.com/articles/lifestream-643972-blood-donor.html 

NCNW Hosts Fashion Extravaganza 

http://archives.precinctreporter.com/community/orange-county/3403-national-council-of-negro-

women-hosts-fashion-extravaganza 
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